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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Apr 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement apartment 5 minutes from victoria, nice clean modern decor. Big comfy low bed and a full
length mirror - nice set up

The Lady:

Valentina looks just like her photos and was even wearing the same outfit. Beautiful striking face,
tall and slim with long legs - very supple and a nice even tan. Lovely long, thick brown hair and
wonderful full lips. Nice round firm pneumatic tits too!

The Story:

I was badly hungover from a late night work do and woke up in my victoria hotel feeling in need of
comfort. I called and spoke to Tina the maid who was really friendly (and sexy herself) and booked
to see Valentina who had been on my list for a while. I've been to hod many, many times but never
victoria - I rate this as the best outfit in the country by far. Reasonable prices, great venues,
gorgeous girls, excellent service. They clearly take pride in the service. Apart from a few trusted
independents I rarely go elsewhere - if I'm seeing a girl for the first time at hod I never have that
feeling of risk that I may get a bad experience.

Anyway after being shown to the room and offered a drink I stripped down to my boxers and shirt
and lay on the bed closing my eyes to relax, a couple of minutes later gorgeous Valentina walked
in, I stood to greet her and she kissed me on the lips and then lay me down next to her as we
kissed and carressed each other.

Valentina slipped my remaining clothes off me and gave me a lovely massage that felt really
professional- it was so relaxing I could have had that for the whole time but instead after 5 minutes
she turned me over and began kissing and sucking my cock and balls to make me rock hard. Next
up I was kneeling on the floor as she spread her legs and invited me to lick her. I spent a good 10
minutes working on her clit as she lay back and relaxed into it - I flicked and circled and darted my
tongue across a that sweet bud until after much gentle moaning I felt her body spasm and her now
wet pussy suddenly got even wetter - it was time to fuck!
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I lay back halfway down the bed with my feet on the floor and this stunning brazilian stood facing
away from me and lowered that tight hot ass onto my lap and slid my cock (with a condom on of
course) into her. Valentina is so athletic when she arched her back inwards to stick her ass out and
bounce on me it was heaven. Before long feeling her grind on me as I watched those perfect
breasts bounce in the mirror proved to much and I came heavily.

Valentina slipped off and told me she loved my cock and that she looked forward to round 2. We
had a nice chat about the gym and other things as we cuddled then Valentina gave me another
massage working out a knot in my back that had been troubling me (the same one elise had sorted
out the week before), after a few minutes she decided to get me going again. Those big firm lips
wrapped round my cock had me ready in no time, she then sat on my face for a brief 69 then on
with a condom and ready for action.

As I'm 6ft 2 most girls are too small for me to stand up and bend over without spreading my legs or
bending my knees to enter but not this girl! She put her heels on and stood in front of the mirror
bending over and sticking that ass out as I slid my cock back in. I love it when I can fuck a girl stood
up with my legs straight and even better with such a tight hard ass bouncing against my pelvis with
her legs together blissfully pushing back on me with every thrust. I glanced at the clock - 25 minutes
left of this heaven! I heard the maid chatting to someone as they walked past the door as Valentina
was moaning at every pump - this turned me on even more. I turned her round to the bed, still
inside her and we had lovely doggy style for a few more minutes - Valentina kept telling me how
nice my cock is and what a good fit it is which was nice - she also used my name alot which I
always like as it makes things all the more personal. Valentina is beautiful so I really wanted to see
her face having fucked her from behind so much, I slid out and she lay back and lifted those toned
legs apart inviting me in. I slipped back in and began fucking her slowly as we kissed each other on
the lips and neck - she is so sensual - this felt like a true GFE, after much writhing and pumping, we
worked our way round to spoons so we could both lie back and thrust away. Lucky for me I have
good control in round 2

and can pretty much fuck as long as I like and then cum when I want to - I looked at the clock and
realised it was 12:55 - 5 mins left - I said "I had better cum as we're running out of time" to which
Valentina purred "mmmmmmmm cum in me with your perfect cock", I concentrated my shafting into
to this godess and before long I came once more as Valentina kept grinding into me and leaned
back kissing me. 12:59 - perfect timing and a sublime 25 minutes of pure fucking to end another
great visit to hod. We had a nice chat and more kisses before I left. Tina came and gave me a nice
goodbye too although I didn't get to see any others - I like seeing the girls in the flesh as I often
make a mental note to book them if they seem particularly nice.

Then only thing firmer than my recommendation of valentina is her gym toned ass!
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